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and the warm and practical ways you deal with so
many issues. You are too modest to mention your
recent MBE award for all the work you have put in at
the foodbank during the Covid crisis.

Welcome to
Alresford!

I actually do understand what it is like to be a new
resident in Alresford......I have only lived here a mere
seventeen years and I am sometimes reminded of
that when people talk about village landmarks that
they knew about "Oh you must remember the petrol
station that used to be opposite The Pointer"....er no
I answer apologetically! Anyway, to all those that
have recently moved into Alresford you have come
to a special village, in fact an award-winning village.
I do ask that new ones take a few moments to visit
the Parish Council website:
https://www.alresfordpcessex.uk as meeting
minutes and information on who your Councillors
are can be found there.

A message from our Rector,
Andrew Fordyce and
Chairman of the Parish Council,
Frank Belgrove
Welcomes are important - I have shared a number of
times at Colchester Foodbank that we are as good as
the next welcome we offer to a client. One of the key
things we want to do is say to folks new to Alresford
and the local area - we welcome you! As a nation we
quite often have a door mat that says welcome but
actually as a village we know that it involves more.

The invitation above to attend the Start-up Cafe at
St Andrews commencing in September is one not to
be missed as that is a good way to get to know what
is going in and around Alresford and you are
assured of a warm welcome.

I was able to welcome someone new to the village
recently and they talked about how friendly the
village had been and how his mother-in-law had
found folks so friendly when she went out for a walk
with the Grandchild - well done cheerful people!

I am happy to receive telephone calls or e-mails on
any aspect of village life so
for the direct approach call me on 01206 823739
or e-mail my personal e-mail address
frankbelgrove@hotmail.com. For Council business
call 01206 615117 or email alresfordpc@outlook.com.

I had a bad experience of being welcomed by a
church youth group in the 1980’s - when I finished
that first night I thought - “I am never going back
there”. After a few days I changed my mind. I
decided to go back but this time I would hang about
the entrance and anybody new who came along I
would make it my job to welcome them and make
them feel at home - guess what … over time, the
dynamic of the group changed, and it went from
cliques to being open and welcoming. We can
always be the welcomer!
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I know how welcome me, and my family have been
made to feel and I pray that we as a village will
extend a warm welcome to folks moving in whether you are in new build or not. It’s not an easy
time to arrive in the village during a Pandemic but
be aware that lovely groups are restarting, and you
will be very welcome (do check out what's on at the
Village Hall).
At St Andrews we are planning a “Start-up Cafe”
every Wednesdays 10:30 - 12pm in September - tea
and biscuits and a simple fun quiz at the end. Do
come along and if you can offer help as part of the
team that would be great - all welcome.
I now handover to a great servant of the Village
our Councillor Frank Belgrove Chairman of the
Parish Council who was so keen to welcome me he
managed to visit me whilst I was decorating before I
had even moved in!
"Thanks Andrew....As a Parish Councillor who
represents the secular side of village life, I absolutely
appreciate all that you have brought to the village
with your enthusiasm for supporting the community
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St Andrew’s Church

CHURCH ON FIRE - 50th Anniversary
A fire that made a difference to Alresford Information in the next Alresford Advertiser
The church is going to be putting on an exhibition of
items associated with St Peter’s. If anyone has any
memorabilia relating to St Peter’s and is willing to
loan it for inclusion in the exhibition, please contact
Kevin Hoskins on 01206 827429
Please keep the 2nd and 3rd October in your diary to be
around the village with more information in the
coming months
DATE FO
R YOUR
DIARY

www.tenpennyvillages.uk
Find us on fb:
ParishChurchesofAlresfordElmsteadThorringtonTennpennyVillages

We are now holding regular services at the three
churches in the benfice.

St Peter’s Church October 2nd 1971

Further information can be found on the notice sheet
by going to
http://tenpennyvillages.uk

NEW
START-UP CAFE
At St Andrew’s Church, Alresford

ST ANDREW’S CHURCH CONTACTS

Every Wednesday in September
10.30am - 12 noon

Rector:
Rev Andrew Fordyce
01206 920848
Email: rector@tenpennyvillages.uk

Enjoy some tea and biscuits and a simple fun
quiz at the end.

Curate:
Rev Tim Solosy
Email: revtsolosy@gmail.com

Please come along and if you can offer help
as part of a team, that would be great

Associated Priest:
Rev Pauline Hart
01206 826318
Email: assocpriest@tenpennyvillages.uk

ALL WELCOME!

Youth & Schools Worker:
Charlotte Day (Charley)
Email: youthworker@tenpennyvillages.uk

MICHAEL HESTER
Sheila, Iain, Andrew and families would like to
thank all friends and neighbours for the many
cards, flowers and very generous donations to St
Helena Hospice in memory of Michael who sadly
passed away after a short illness on May 17th 2021

Churchwardens:
Wendy Wilson
01206 825040
Email: stachurchwardens@tenpennyvillages.uk
Bookings for the Hub:
Meg Burdus
01206 820618

GONE BUT NEVER FORGOTTEN
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ALRESFORD VILLAGE HALL

our Village Hall. If you are interested, give me a call
and come along to a meeting to see what we do. So,
if you are an old Village resident or you have recently
moved to the Village, please consider this request.

Charity Commission Number: 301233
The Village Hall website:
https://e-voice.org.uk/alresfordvillagehall/
The Village Hall Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/Alresfordvillagehall/

REGULAR HIRE GROUPS
Below are the regular hire groups currently involved
using the hall facilities in normal times:
• Mindfulness Yoga meet Monday mornings
• Alresford Indoor Carpet Bowls Club meet
Monday afternoon/Evening.
• Alresford Gardening Club (affiliated to the RHS
as Alresford Horticultural Society) meet on the
first Monday of the Month March to November

COVID 19 UPDATE
Following the Government announcement that on the
19th July ‘all level 3 restrictions are ceased and we can
now move into Stage 4’, the Alresford Village Hall
Management Committee will from that date be
opening the village hall for use as normal.
We advise that all users follow the Government advice
and take personal responsibility for their and others
COVID safety. All users will be urged to sanitise on
entry and exit, ventilate as much as possible and not to
enter the hall if feeling unwell.
For further guidance please go to:
https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus
PLEASE respect others as we gradually enter back
into normal habits and feel free to call any Trustee if
there are any concerns

•

WELCOME BACK EVERYONE!

•

NEWS
Grant funding covering a major part of the costs for
repairing the village hall roof has been obtained and it
is still planned to carry out the work in late July or
August. However, there has been some issues with the
contractor getting the materials so the timescale could
be delayed.

•

There has been an encouraging return of groups using
the village hall and with all restrictions being lifted, it is
hoped that the remaining groups can once again use
the hall. Of course, some will still have to adhere to
guidance imposed from their national bodies, as
indeed the village hall with have to if there is guidance
for Trustees to consider.

•

Of course, with restrictions being lifted it will be
possible for private bookings to recommence. Please
contact Booking Clerk for details.

•

Alresford Craft and Farmers Market on the first
Saturday morning of the month.

•

Alresford Colne Rangers Football Club (using
the Pavilion at the rear of the hall)

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

A local contractor has weed killed all around the Village
Hall and surrounding area.

Alresford Lunch Club meet every Tuesday
morning and early afternoon
Line Dancing meets every Tuesday afternoon.
1st Alresford Scout Group (Beavers) meet
Tuesday Teatime.
Dog Training Classes Tuesday and Thursday
evening.
Tai Chi meet every Wednesday morning.
Alresford Art Club meet every other Wednesday
afternoon.
Alresford Women’s Guild meet every other
Wednesday afternoon.
Yoga meets every Wednesday evening
Exercise Classes (Extend) meet every Thursday
morning.
Young People’s Dance School meet every
Thursday afternoon
Alresford Women’s Institute meet the second
Thursday evening of the month
Alresford Camera Club meet the first and third
Thursday evening on the month
Alresford Calligraphy Group meet every Friday
morning.
Simply Singing meet every other Friday
afternoon

If you would like more information about any of these
groups, please visit the Village Hall website or contact
Russell Milburn on 01206 825739.

***ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING***
TUESDAY 10TH AUGUST 2021
7.30pm
In THE MUNSON ROOM at The Village Hall

HALL/PAVILION HIRE
The Pavilion/Bar is now available to hire for either
individually or as well as the Hall. All enquiries should
be via the Village Hall booking clerk, Pat Burmby
on 01206 823983 or via email at
enquiries@alresfordvillagehall.co.uk

Please keep an eye on our website or Facebook page
for information………….ONCE AGAIN, PLEASE, PLEASE
consider our invitation to join us as a Trustee on the
Management Committee.

Thank you
Russell Milburn (Chair)

We meet normally once a month in the evening and
at present, we have no major concerns with regards to
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NEWS FROM ALRESFORD PRIMARY SCHOOL
Building work
The school will be having the remaining exterior walls of the old building replaced in the summer holidays. We are
definitely looking forward to better insulation and lower energy bills!
Pupil numbers/growth
Essex County Council have asked us to take an extra Year 3 class in September, so our intake for this cohort will be
60 not 30. Our provisional figures for the number of children we are expecting to have on roll in September is 221,
quite a change from the 92 we had on roll when I joined the school in 2014.
Forest Schools
All children in Years R to 5 have a term of forest school sessions every
year. Mr Milgate has done an amazing job converting an unused
space next to our swimming pool. We also use an area in Cockaynes
wood for a change of scenery.

Wrap around care
From September, we will not only be offering breakfast club, but also
an after school club until 6:00pm. This will support our working
parents with childcare, and will be run by Fun4Kids.

ALRESFORD PRIMARY SCHOOL circa 1928
Following on from the photograph in the June/July edition of the Alresford Advertiser, further information has
come to light. First of all, it is thought the date could be September 1930 and we are now able to put names to
some of the faces.
TOP ROW, left to right
Miss Last, Dorothy Humphrey,
Unknown, Fred Howard, Horace
Emery, Owen Johnson, John Watson,
Roland Emery, Unknown, Norma
Humphrey
MIDDLE ROW, left to right
Edna Sargeant, Dorothy Richer, Rene
Perryman, Mary Howard, Linda
Hayne, Edwina Cox, Florrie Johnson,
John Blundon, Jean Hubbard
BOTTOM ROW, left to right
John Mills, Unknown, Ernie Metson,
Unknown,
Unknown,
Unknown,
George Williams, Unknown
If anyone can name the unknown faces, please let us know.
Thank you Kath Page for providing us with this information.
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CARING FOR OUR COMMUNITY AND OUR ENVIRONMENT
It is apparent that during the pandemic, priorities have changed for many of us. Our ideas of what constitutes a
good quality of life may differ now and we have become even more aware of how precious our health is & that of
our families.
Covid 19 has left its mark in so many different ways, so many people are suffering, both physically, mentally and
emotionally. Those with other health conditions are facing much longer waits for help. The outlook for those
suffering from long Covid is unknown.
This gives us new impetus to find ways of living our lives to the fullest degree possible, looking for positive steps
to take which will optimise our health and well being. No matter what age we are or what state of health we
currently experience it is very likely that some improvements in our health and thus our happiness are possible, an
added bonus is this also benefits those around us.
It has been very heartening to see the ways that, during the challenges of Covid 19, we have come together as a
community to support each other, especially those in difficulty. With this in mind, I am exploring how to optimise
“Wellbeing in Community” with the focus on increasing the range of opportunities, including groups, classes,
helpful practical “tools” etc, available locally. I am looking forward to working with those who already provide
valuable services to the community and are planning to offer an Open Day in Autumn at the Village Hall to give
everyone interested a chance to get together & chat with those involved.
It would be great to hear from anyone with ideas/suggestions on what they feel would be useful in Alresford and
also anyone who has abilities they could share. Do please get in touch, with myself, Julia Claremont-Brown, by
email jcbapcessex@outlook.com or call 01206 820643.

ALRESFORD STATION HOUSE
The Alresford Station House project hopes to build on these ideas and values as a community hub. There have
been exciting developments with the project, the details of which we were unable to give before the printing of
the Advertiser. Please visit the website for updates www.alresfordstationhouse.org.uk, contact
info@alresfordstationhouse.org.uk or follow on us on Instagram and Facebook @alresfordstation

GOT FIVE MINUTES?
Talk to us about
living in the future…

talk.tcbgardencommunity.co.uk
TendringColchesterBorders
@tcb_gc
No internet? Write with your full name
and address to Freepost TCB GC. By
writing to us, you agree for us to
contact you by post.
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Tendring Colchester Borders
Garden Community

AJR
Boiler Breakdown &
Service Engineer
General Plumbing
Tel: 07887683335
629704

Email: tonyrook6919@gmail.com

COLNE VIEW DENTAL SURGERY LTD
53 Ladysmith Avenue, Brightlingsea
Essex CO7 0JD

01206 302307
Piers Lambert Bchd (Leeds 1992)
MODERN FRIENDLY FAMILY PRACTICE
FREE ON-SITE PARKING
WHEELCHAIR ACCESS AND DISABLED FACILITIES
ONLY WHITE NON MERCURY FILLINGS
CEREC 1 VISIT CROWNS NOW AVAILABLE
COSMETIC WORK - TOOTH WHITENING
NO REGISTRATION NECESSARY
EMERGENCIES WELCOME
VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT - www.colnedental.co.uk
Major card payments accepted
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ALRESFORD PARISH COUNCIL
Annual Parish Council Chairman’s Report

two metres of a boundary, the overall maximum
eaves height is restricted to 3m. The roof pitch
should match the existing house as much as
reasonable practicable.
FOOTPRINT: Under permitted development rules,
you can extend up to three metres from the
original house* but it must be more than seven
metres from the rear boundary (opposite the rear
wall). Any extensions to the original house*, sheds
or outbuildings should not exceed more than 50%
of the total area of land around the house.
MATERIALS: The materials used should be similar in
appearance to that of the existing house.
LOCATION: Two storey extensions to the side or
front of the original house are not permitted
development.
OTHER: No verandas, balconies would be allowed
without planning permission. Any upper floor
window in a side elevation must be obscured
glazing and non-opening (unless its more than
1.7m from floor level internally).

Neighbourhood Plan
Alresford Neighbourhood Plan will now be the subject
of a referendum to decide whether the Plan will be the
documentary basis for a range of future planning
decisions for Alresford. The Parish Council encourages
all those eligible to participate in the referendum.

2.

Planning
Many residents have decided to remain in Alresford
even when their families have outgrown a smaller
property. In order to make provision for a larger family
or to provide accommodation for an older relative an
extension is often required. It is important to note that
many rear extensions do not now require planning
permission. Professional advice should always be
sought when considering a project but the following
guide is useful as the rules changed this year:

3.

PERMITTED DEVELOPMENT RULES APPLICABLE TO
ALL EXTENSIONS
1. Materials to be similar to the existing house
2. No verandas, balconies or raised platforms
3. Must not be taller than the existing house
4. The extension(s) should not take up more than half
of the garden/outdoor space
5. A single storey extension can’t be more than four
metres high. If the extension is within two metres
of the properties boundary, it can’t be more than
three metres high.

Highways
Both applications from Alresford Parish Council to
Essex Highways for speed limit reductions on the
B1027 and Cockaynes Lane were recently refused.
Alresford Parish Council has now engaged the services
of a Highways Consultant to challenge the outcome of
the applications. Road surveys will be taking place and
government criteria will be scrutinised as it is felt the
roads do meet national criteria for changes in their
designations and hopefully speed limits. A petition
organised by a resident has been signed by over two
hundred residents calling for the B1027 limit to be
reduced to 30mph and for pedestrian crossing points
to be installed. This petition will be used by the Parish
Council as evidence of local concerns as to highways
safety.

4.
5.

PERMITTED DEVELOPMENT RULES FOR
FRONT EXTENSIONS
Not allowed under permitted development rules, but
you can still apply for planning permission.
PERMITTED DEVELOPMENT RULES FOR SIDE
EXTENSIONS
1. Must not front onto the road
2. Single storey only
3. Maximum of three metres out from the original
house
4. Must not be more than half the width of the
original house

Kerbstones and Potholes
The loose and missing kerbstones on some Alresford
roads (Heath Road being a prime example) are issues
the Parish Council continues to press Essex Highways
to address . They are the responsible body for carrying
out works to the kerb stones and the reason we have
been given for the repairs not being attended to is the
limited budget of Essex County Council for this type of
repair. Some repairs have been carried out but in the
view of the Parish Council all repairs of this nature
should be a priority as loose and damaged kerbs are
not only unsightly, they represent a danger to
pedestrians and drivers. A question sometimes posed
is why does the Parish Council not repair the kerb
stones without waiting for Essex County Council
Highways? This could theoretically be done but costs
are very high and Highways Officers estimated
(unofficially) an astonishing figure of £500,000 to
repair all the main areas affected.
After an excellent initiative by County Councillor Alan
Goggin to tackle potholes there are unfortunately
some appearing again …please report potholes either
to the Parish Council or direct to Essex Highways. Online reporting is a straightforward process on the
Highways portal.

PERMITTED DEVELOPMENT RULES FOR SINGLE-STORY
REAR EXTENSIONS
1. Under the relaxed rules, you can extend up to eight
metres for detached houses and six metres for all
other houses. Please note that for these larger
extensions (beyond four and three metres
respectively) you will need to give notification
under the Neighbour Consultation Scheme. If you
get any objections, you may not be able to build a
larger extension.
PERMITTED DEVELOPMENT RULES FOR DOUBLESTORY REAR EXTENSIONS
1. MAXIMUM HEIGHT: Firstly the eaves and pitch
heights must be no higher than those of the
existing house. However, if the building is within
8

Weed growth on footways and kerbsides
Weed control on highways (this includes paved
footways) is delegated by Essex Highways to Tendring
District Council, the Parish Council does not currently
have this duty. Pre-emergence weedkiller is no longer
used and spraying takes place after growth has
occurred, this results in residual weed debris of course
that takes time to degrade. The weeds were sprayed in
June. The Parish Council will be looking at various other
options for weed control as at times parts of the village
do not look cared for when weed growth is excessive.

Taylor Wimpey/Staunton Gate
Following protracted discussions with Taylor Wimpey
we are pleased the play area is now open for use in
plenty of time for the school summer holidays. It is not,
to date, under direct control of the Parish Council as the
open space agreement has not been finalised as all
works on the site have not been completed. We are
hopeful that many other matters can be settled soon
including the replacement of apple trees that did not
survive last years hot weather.
Covid 19
We live in very uncertain times but the vaccine rollout
has undoubtedly brought some confidence back to
many communities, including Alresford. Community
support has continued and the Parish Council thanks all
volunteers who continue to give up their time to run
errands and collect prescriptions for those in need of
these services.

Playing Field
The Parish Council owned village playing field is looking
good after extra attention from volunteers and the
services of our grass cutting contractor. Since the
installation of the borehole the rain has fallen in
abundance unlike previous dry summers but no doubt
the borehole will be called into action at some stage.
Our work experience student Amber Peck is researching
and consulting regarding us providing additional items
of play equipment for the main play areas.

And finally…..
Occasionally messages of appreciation are received by
the Council for the community support work and other
actions but I would like to offer my own message of
appreciation for the outstanding commitment of
Alresford Parish Councillors to their various roles and in
addition I thank the Council staff for all they do. It has
been an extraordinary time and those associated with
Alresford Parish Council have risen to the challenges.

Handyman
After providing an excellent service to the community
Mr Mick Coham has sadly had to leave his employment
with us. The Council thanks him for all his hard work. We
advertised the position last month and were impressed
with the standard of the applicants. The position is now
filled and we look forward to working with our new staff
member, Mr Ivan Thomson.

Frank Belgrove
Chairman Alresford Parish Council
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ALRESFORD PARISH COUNCIL
CONTACT DETAILS
The Parish Office, The Pavilion, Ford Lane
Alresford CO7 8AT
Council meetings are held at the Pavilion on the first
Wednesday of every month at 7.30pm.
Public and Press are welcome
Agenda & Approved Minutes on website
Website: www.alresfordpcessex.uk/
Facebook: Alresford Parish Council (Parish Council only)/
The Pavilion & Playing Field - Alresford Essex
Twitter: @alresfordessex
Chairman: Cllr Frank Belgrove - 01206 823739
Vice-Chairman: Cllr Ernie Osborne - 01206 822168
Cllr Linda Belgrove
Cllr Simon Clark
Cllr Sue Hammick
Cllr John Housden
Cllr Gary Scott
Cllr Ann Wiggins
Cllr Bina Swash
Cllr Alistair Broom
Cllr Julia Claremont-Brown

01206 823739
01206 827884
01206 618659
07775630058
01206 820769
01206 825153
01206 970353
01206 824340
jcbapcessex.outlook.com

District Council Tendring
District Councillor Gary Scott - 01206 820769
Email: cllr.gscott@tendringdc.gov.uk
District Councillor Ann Wiggins - 01206 825153
Email: cllr.awiggins@tendringdc.gov.uk

info@ewdmail.co.uk

www

www.ewdrecycling.co.uk

EWDRecycling are a waste management service
who are large enough to cope,
but small enough to care

County Council Essex
County Councillor Alan Goggin - 01206 308023
Email: egog@btinternet.com

SkipHire

RollOnRolloff

Skipsrange from
2 - 12 yards.
Wetry our best for
sameor next day
delivery.

Parish Clerk - The Proper Officer
01206 615117 (Answerphone 24/7)
Email: alresfordpc@outlook.com
Responsible Finance Officer & Assistant Clerk
01206 615117 (Answerphone 24/7)
Email: rfopcessex@outlook.com

ALRESFORD NEIGHBOURHOOD POLICING
Reporting incidents the correct way
To report an incident please ring 101
Or report it online: https://www.essex.police.uk/do-itonline/report-a-crime/

DON’T FORGET…The Advertiser is your magazine, so

Forlarger amountsof
waste we supply 20 - 40
yard bins.

Tipper Hire

GrabHire

Perfect for
transporting large
loads

Hire agrab lorry to take
the backacheout of
shovelling.

ScrapMetal

GarageWaste

Wecan now offer
scrap metal
collectionsviaour
skips and Roro’s.

Wecan remove hazardous
waste for you on regular
or one off collections.

Wood

Aggregates

Weoffer a wood
service, and we can
collect or you can
deliver to one of our
sites.

Primary and
secondary
aggregatesavailable
for delivery or collection.

UPVC

DataShredding

Wecan collect UPVC
windowsvia our Skips
or Roro’s.

please send us any contributions - both from individuals
and village organisations; any feedback you have or
anything you would like us to include.

Wecan shred your
confidential paperwork
and supply acertificate
of destruction.

01206 30 70 70

If you want to know more, please contact us - details are
on the back page.

R e c y c l i n g
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TO D AY ’ S

w a s t e

f o r

TO M O R R O W ’ S w o r l d !
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CLUBSANDSOCIETIESNEWS

Do you run a club or society? If you would like
something included in the Alresford Advertiser,
please email alresfordadvertiser@gmail.com

ALRESFORD GARDENING CLUB

ALRESFORD ART GROUP

It is pleasing to announce that the Garden Club have
planned to hold two meetings this year in September
and October followed by a Quiz Night in November.

Wednesday 13th October has been set as the start for
the new season of Art Group meetings held in the
Village Hall, with the next meeting on Wednesday 3rd
November. The sessions run from 1.15 - 4.15pm and
are basically on a “self-help” basis i.e. if you cannot get
the desired result in your work of art, then there is
other members who you can ask or who are willing to
offer advice. Demonstration afternoons are arranged
as funds allow.

Although it cannot be confirmed by the guest speakers
until August, we are hopeful the following two
evenings with take place on:
Monday 6th September:
The Dry Garden by Beth Chatto’s Gardens
Monday 4th October:
Planting for Small Gardens by Blenheim Nurseries

We are a small group and new members are always
welcome, so irrespective of how good or otherwise
you think you are and whatever your preference,
watercolours, pastels, acrylic, pencil etc. we would like
to meet you so please come along.

Friday 12th November:
Quiz Night
Meetings commence at 7.30pm in the Village Hall doors open from 7.00pm

For more information, please contact Chris on
01206 823824.

Please check noticeboards in the Village Hall and
shops for confirmed details.
Due to COVID and the consequential shortened
programme, no subscriptions will be collected for
2021. An on the door meeting attendance fee as per
previous meetings will be taken.

ALRESFORD WI
Alresford W.I. are delighted to be back and up and
running in the Village Hall. We had our first face to face
mee�ng with members on Thursday 24th June (not our
usual Thursday). It was a casual, fun evening with
much laughter and chat as members were able to catch
up on the news. We also had a simple word game
connec�ng pictures to the word.

Subscriptions that were paid for 2020 will be honoured
as paid for 2022. Any non-attenders at the 2020’s
AGM and new members will pay the normal
subscription at 2022’s AGM.
For more information, please contact Chris on
01206 823824.

Our July mee�ng will have happened before going to
press. We will welcome Lyn Pendle with a talk on Moon
Bears and Orangutans.
Our August mee�ng will be another casual mee�ng
with a short quiz and other games.

We are hoping to start our singalongs again, initially
with a starter session on Friday 10th September and
again on Friday 8th October.

September is to be arranged.
October we welcome a great favourite, Gary Egerton
with a talk on Devious Bri�sh.

The sessions will run as before from 2 - 4pm with a
charge of £3.00 per session which includes
refreshments; all proceeds go the the Village Hall Fund.

November we welcome Brenda Raven with her Sea
Glass Jewellery that can be purchased for Christmas
presents.

We do hope at some point, to hold the sessions
fortnightly as before, and new members would be
welcome.

We are hoping to book some meals out as well as
star�ng a book club.

To help people feel more COVID confident about
coming along, it is intended to have all song lyrics
initially displayed on screen rather than using lyric
sheets.
Seating will also be distanced to suit
individual’s preference

Do come along on 2nd Thursday of the month at 7.30 pm
and have some fun. Admission is £3.
For more information please contact:
Penny Dimmock 01206 822302 or Allyson Salmon
07742918062

For more information contact:
Jeanette: 01206 825008 or Chris: 01206 823824
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ALRESFORD CAMERA CLUB

1ST ALRESFORD BEAVERS

The Camera Club’s season will be starting on the
evening of Thursday 16th September at 7.30pm in
the Village Hall. The first meeting is traditionally called
“Welcome Back” when members can chat and
generally catch up with each other, subscriptions can
be paid and any changes or ideas proposed for the
forthcoming season can be made.

We have recently been able to re-commence face-toface Beaver meetings after a very long enforced break.
It was good to welcome the Beavers back on Tuesday
4th May. We mainly held our activities outside in line
with the Scout Association guidance although the
weather has been rather changeable!
It hasn’t
prevented us from having fun though.

After refreshments, a presentation will take place of
member’s photographic work.

Some of our older Beavers have now moved onto Cubs
and we have therefore been able to welcome some
new children from our waiting list. Hopefully we will be
able to increase our numbers again in September.

The Camera Club is always open to new members and
is keen to meet those people who basically enjoy
photography as a hobby, irrespective of how proficient
or otherwise individuals feel they are in the subject.

We would like to thank Alresford Parish Council for a
grant of £300 which helped towards a financial
shortfall as the national membership fee covering
insurance and HQ costs still need to be paid when we
had no income while we were unable to meet.

There is always something new to learn and from that
learning, greater enjoyment to be had.
Meetings are traditionally held on the first and third
Thursday evenings each month.

Beavers meet on a Tuesday evening in term time from
6.30pm to 7.30pm. It is for boys and girls between the
ages of 6 to 8 years. If anyone would like to add their
children to our waiting list, please contact
alresfordbeavers@outlook.com.

For more details, please contact John Merison on
01206 250846

Cubs and Scouts for older children meet at the
Elmstead Community Centre on Wednesday evenings.
Please contact us at the above email address for
further details.

The Autumn Centre
LUNCH CLUB RESTARTING
We are pleased to announce the return of the weekly
Lunch Clubs at both the Alresford and Brightlingsea
venues commencing:
Tuesday 14th September at Alresford Village Hall:
12.30 - 2.30pm
Friday 18th September at Brightlingsea Community
Centre: 12.30 - 2.30pm
2 Course Meal including Tea and Coffee - £8.00
Transport, door to door, if needed - £4.00
Raffle - £1.00
We welcome back all past members and newcomers. It
is not too late to join us for these friendly meals.
Any further enquiries, please phone 01206 303702

ALRESFORD HISTORY GROUP
I would really like to start an Alresford History Group
because Alresford has so much history and to be
proud of going back over 1,000 years that it should be
celebrated and for it to have a permanent home so
that residents can look at it. We did have a group in
the Village called The Alresford Heritage Club which
put together a slide show and calendars and was very
successful.
If you are interested in being part of a group, or
have any photos or stories, please do get in touch
with me on 01206 825153.
Ann Wiggins, Station Road, Alresford
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ALRESFORD HISTORY GROUP - THE CABIN
of the Cabin and its history has no plans to demolish it
and in fact would very much like to restore it to it
former glory in due course.

The Cabin was built by Rev. Charles Collwyn Prichard in
his garden at the Old Rectory in Ford Lane for the use
by the people of Alresford. It is said that he built it as
a memorial to his sons that were killed in battle during
WW1. After his death his wife gave The Cabin to Rev.
Edwards for the general use by those in the Village.

Rev. Prichard became Rector of St. Peters in 1907 until
his death in 1918. This is a picture of his family.
Standing are Monty, Margie, Frank, Rowland and Giles
and seated next to him is his wife Margaret.

The Cabin was the forerunner of the Village Hall and
was where a lot of clubs started. I know of many
residents that had their Scouting experience there.

I was very lucky to have been invited by the new
residents of the Old Rectory to take pictures of the
Cabin from the outside as it looks now.
Time has not been kind to the building and the new
owner, who was attracted to the Old Rectory because

Do you have any memories, stories or pictures from the
Cabin? Please do get in touch with me.
14

ALRESFORD
VILLAGE SHOP
Colchester Main Road
01206 828169
07766910713
Extended Opening Hours:
Monday - Saturday: 5.00am- 9.00pm
Sunday: 6.00am - 8.00pm
New, more variety stock available including a
wide range of beers, wines, spirits, groceries,
confectionery, soft drinks etc.
Hot food: sausage rolls & pasties

LOOK OUT FOR OUT SPECIAL OFFERS
MyHermes Parcel Label Printing, Send &
Return Service also Collection Point
Printing Service & Payment Facility
available in Store
Agents for Danes Launderers & Dry Cleaners
Cash Machine
Newspaper Delivery
Customer Car Park
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MARK BRUMPTON
TREE SERVICES
TREE SURGEON
♣ Reshaping,
♣ Reducing
♣ Surgery Work
♣ and Clearance

FULL INSURANCE
For Free Estimate
and Advice

TELEPHONE:
01206 825498
or 07885749934
Roxburgh,
Colchester Main Road
Alresford
CO7 8DG

AJ

HOME

MPROVEMENTS
and repairs
General Building Services
Plastering
Kitchens
Bathrooms
Carpentr y
Plumbing
Electrical
Fencing, Paving & Patios

Professional - Reliable - Affordable
01206 306169 or 07766 565249
www.AJ-HOME.co.uk
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Craft Beer & Ale Bottleshop

@10beerbottles

@10beerbottles

@10beer_bottles

10beerbottles.co.uk

3 Jolliffe’s Yard, Wivenhoe, CO7 9AZ
07951 453141

Sjconversions
Builder
Free Estimates

EXTENSIONS
LOFT CONVERSIONS
NEW KITCHEN FITS
NEW BATHROOM FITS
GARAGE CONVERSIONS
07899045847
01206824752

stuartjohnbush@gmx.co.uk
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Friendly and Trustworthy
Local Engineer

SMALL SCALE SKIPS
1½ & 2 YARD MINI SKIPS
COMPETITIVE RATES

Please Call Jack on

01206 820599
07818 034032

WE DELIVER
SAND

BALLAST STONE MOT TYPE I & II
SOIL CRUSHED CONCRETE

17 Heath Road
Alresford
Essex
CO7 8DT

01206 822770 OR 07802 265712
PHONE ANYTIME
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THE CHARITY BAG
Still collecting used stamps for Bone Cancer Research “until there is a cure”
Spread the word and tell friends and family to share our appeal. Every stamp, Horizon labels (the square white and
gold labels that the post office stick on everything instead of stamps), collections and 1st day covers will help raise
vital funds for the Bone Cancer Research Trust.
•
•
•
•

Still collecting wool for charity knitters
Still donating to ‘Baby Bank’ Colchester
Trauma Teddies for the emergency services
Still knitting for Christian Hope International, sending to Moldova and
Europe

Courtesy of Christian Hope International
“We are so encouraged by the quantity and quality of the knitting you have
been doing during lockdown. As everyone starts to venture out our
warehouse seems to be a first stop, a safe place to come. Unfortunately we
are still unable to offer our usual hospitality, but hope to be back to ’normal’
soon. The knitting mountain we had been joking about in the office has
become a reality with more arriving every day”
Take care until next time.
Christine Stimpson
2 Coach Road, Alresford (opposite the Doctor’s surgery)

Alan Green Chairman Alresford Colne Rangers Football Club 1970-2005.
Alan Green sadly passed away in April of this year and we at Alresford Colne Rangers FC send our condolences to
all of Alan’s family.
Alan was our club Chairman for 35 years from the early 1970’s until he decided to retire in 2005. When Alan become
Chair, the club played on the playing field with only one pitch surrounded by Crestlands Wood and with a green
shed that was split in two to form changing rooms.
The goalposts were left in permanently and the pitch had little maintenance, so it became a bare pitch down the
middle until weed filled in the spaces in preseason.
When Alan retired, we were on the cusp of the facilities that now exist, and it is to the enthusiasm of Alan that we
as a club were able to work with the Parish Council and Village Hall to bring these facilities to Alresford.
The Football Club recently held a day to remember Alan with many of the older players returning to play a gentle
game to rekindle old times. Alan’s family were all present and it turned out to be a wonderful tribute to our old
Chairman.
A collection was held on the day and ACRFC have donated £300 in Alan’s memory to Alzheimer’s Research UK.
Below all of the players and Alan’s Family.
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‘MEANDERER’
Colour back in Alresford
We have Hanging Baskets back in the village!!!
These were a regular feature around the village 20
years plus ago, so it is wonderful to see once again a
bit of cheer hanging from our lamp posts. I do not
know for sure who is responsible, suspect it is our
Parish Council, but whoever it is WELL DONE!

The Village on my regular jaunts still looks in good shape
overall, especially after the 2-weekly cut by our village
‘gardeners’, however there are places that stick out like a
sore thumb, and I do not mean the Highways ‘’not
maintained’’ pavements.
The Folly between Ford Lane and De Staunton Close is a
mess with weeds spreading across the passageway and 5
feet in height. Apart from the look, this surely is a hazard
for those walking through the Folly.
The footpath opposite the new mini market on the
B1027 and on the Colchester side of Coach Road is
impassable due to hedging growing over the path.
So let us hope that the responsible authorities be it
Essex County or Tendring District find a way of
looking towards their outlying areas and do the work
that is required.
A bit of a moan to end with but with all the new
growth within the village it is important that the older
parts are not ignored.
Bye for now
The Meanderer.

THANK YOU “MEANDERER” for your thoughts in the June/July issue of the Advertiser regarding the
Quarry Campaign back in 2011.
As you mentioned, the public meeting in the Village
Hall on the evening of Thursday 10th February,
attracted a large number of people, over 300 in fact.
It was standing room for many with people listening
and involving themselves through any available
open window and doorway, from the car park and
beyond the main entrance, which then was into Ford
Lane.
The campaign started after a presentation by Essex
County Council in 2010, on plans to extract sand and
gravel across a number of Essex sites, including two
within the boundary of Alresford and an additional
site on its boundary with Elmstead Heath.
Continued on page 21
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Continued from page 20

With Ernie Osborne as our lead, Frank Belgrove, Simon Clark and myself, a Campaign Team was formed, the main
caveat of which was – “working as a small team, without any political interest, we would do our very best to protect
the interests of the community of Alresford”
The public meeting gave the Campaign Team, the opportunity to present its opposition to the plans to extract sand
and gravel from the site proposed for Church Farm. This site would have been bounded by Wivenhoe Road and
Ford Lane and be 12 hectares in size, equivalent to over 22 full size football pitches. The planned extraction time
was to be over a 20-year period.
.
The campaign majored on a number of key areas, including its impact on the Primary and Montessori schools,
transportation of materials on the inadequate road network, impact on the adjacent housing, both from a visual
point but also from a property devaluation point as well. The impact on areas such as St Peters Church and any
funeral activity that took place there. Health issues and concerns over Silicosis caused by dust blown from the site
was highlighted, considering the prevailing wind direction and the Primary and Montessori schools locations in
relation to the proposed works.
In terms of its proposed duration, the campaign reminded all those concerned, that any children at either of our
two schools at the outset of the works would possibly be parents with children who in turn would be impacted as
their parents had been.
To sum up for the Campaign Team, the closing statement I made was “Kill the Quarry before it Kills Alresford”.
Thankfully after much further work by the Campaign Team, the day was won and the application for Church Farm
was overturned. Interestingly, the report back from Essex County Council on the reasons the application had been
overturned, majored on the transportation of materials from the works, the impact on our community regarding
our school and homes, whilst mentioned, was given a lower consideration.
So what next – although the application was overturned, it didn’t mean it had gone away and as Brett Aggregates
still have an “interest” in the areas concerned they could make a re-application after what I understand to be 20
years i.e. 2030/1.
With the best will in the world, I don’t think I or the rest of the original Campaign Team would be able to fight this
one again, but no worries – we now have The Neighbourhood Plan for Alresford. Adoption of this plan will mean
greater protection for our community and development proposals will either not happen or at least they will come
under increased scrutiny.
The next stage of the Neighbourhood Plan will be a Public Referendum, which means you voting for or against its
adoption. Let’s hope that the Quarry Campaign reminds you of the importance of voting and backing its adoption.
In 2011 you came together and made your feelings known - time now again in 2021?

Chris Sanderson
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ALRESFORD BIKERS - SUPPORTING THE NHS
As our esteemed readers know, Alresford Bikers have always supported charities. Apart from our default Air
Ambulance charity, there are other very worthy causes deserving support too. To acknowledge the huge effort that
all the NHS, related staff, and many thousands of volunteers with them have put in during the pandemic, the idea
of a Ride of Thanks evolved among bikers nationwide, as a means of giving them all a much needed pat on the
back, recognising their colossal efforts, and maybe raising some funds for their charities too.
The organisers all over the country worked hard to make this happen, at county level, all on the same day, or as
close as they could. The oft-suggested ride to hospitals was very quickly dropped, as clogging up the roads and
entrances to A&E might not have had the desired outcomes. All through lockdowns and against every difficulty,
the organisers strove to make it work. A huge number of obstructions arose along the way. Objections and
problems were overcome. Finally in Essex a route was settled and bikers all over the County were alerted. Alresford
Bikers’ ears pricked up immediately, and plans were made to take part. However, there was a conspiracy of weather
and other circumstances, including the short notice of the route, which kept many away. But, undeterred by either,
yours truly rode heroically into the rain, jaw determinedly set,
impossibly snug suit clinging to heroically carved torso, etc., on
Bismarck (photo), the dependable Beemer, at 9 am on the 4th of
July, for an 11am start from Thurrock Rugby Club. The Club was
open, socially distanced, for us to use the facilities; there was
music, hot food and drink available, and the smell of bacon sarnies
was incredible! It was good news as it had rained much of the way
there, and many were already wet on the outside. So, during the
count down to the start time, many a waterproof over-suit was
donned, though I didn’t bother. It has to be a monsoon to need
my over-suit, and these little showers were no problem. Instead I
went to get wet on the inside, with a nice cup of tea, and bacon
sarnie, naturally. That’s when the sun came out, and a number of
riders were suddenly “boil in the bag” hot, and took their oversuits off again. Several members of Essex Police Bike Squad
arrived, and joined in the festivities before the off, answering the
endless questions about their bikes, as usual. Essex Police get a
big vote of thanks. Incidentally, Police bikes, normally (there are
exceptions), are standard machines, with small modifications and
additions for their special role. They are not super hot tuned up
road rockets, but they are superbly well ridden by absolute
experts, with little rider aids like blue lights and sirens to help. If
you are dumb enough to have one chasing you, my very warm
advice is to give up. Back to the plot. Unfortunately the route had
had to be amended and simplified many times during planning,
owing to difficulties with road works, and the difficulty in
marshalling hundreds of riders down more interesting roads – fair enough, but a shame. That left the route on
major roads like the A13, A130, A12, etc., which is not huge riding fun, but had to be done for practical reasons.
However, the Police Officers did a great job of marshalling us all along, albeit with the guys at the front only doing
40mph. We hit 50 once, on the A12! Naturally, once we were all moving, the sun came out even more, and shone
down beautifully, to the consternation of those still in their boil in the bag suits! Many of the public were on bridges
and road junctions making movies with phones, (see YouTube, Facebook, etc.,) where the Police Officers had
stopped the traffic. All the riders were generally well behaved, and with half a dozen police bikes in the group, I’m
not surprised. The ride flowed without stopping at all, all the way to, believe it or not, Elmstead Market, where the
directors of Lanswood Park industrial estate had very kindly jumped in and permitted the use of the estate for the
finish. The original stop, the footie stadium, had been turned into a vaccination centre, so we couldn’t use it. At
the end, as the huge convoy of bikes slowly trickled into the estate in the warm sun, many more people were already
up to their ears in ice cream, tea, and food from the several different outlets supporting the run. The Police bikes
brought up the rear, reporting no incidents on the route at all, good news. The Organiser reported that fund raising
had raised £1000 up to the day before the ride, with more collections on the day too, and all the collectors were
carrying what looked like very heavy tins at the end! (I have just heard a staggering £740 was raised in cash on the
day). As to the aim of the Ride? Well, together we certainly raised the profile of the NHS as an organisation that
should be thanked for it’s hard work, dedication and sheer determination to overcome, and we raised a tidy sum to
help them along their way too. It will probably never happen again, so AB are proud to have represented the village
and done it. Mission accomplished.
If you want to take part in other events with us, or are interested in bikes, bikers, biking, and more bikes, just turn
up at one of our meetings. These are held in The Pointer Inn, on the second Tuesday of every month at 8pm,
where our hosts Neil and Sam always make us welcome. Or you could just turn up at one of our Sunday Rides,
9.30am, in the Pointer car park, and say hello. We’d love to see you!
Al Gillard
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Alresford Garage Ltd
• Routine servicing

• Diagnostics and code
reading

• MOT’s (free retests)

• Easy Parking

• Tyres and exhausts
• Air con centre
• Loan Cars
• Servicing to cars
under manufacturer’s
warranty

• Free coffee

Alresford Garage
Main Road
Alresford
Colchester CO7 8DB

• Good Garage
Scheme
• Comfortable Waiting
Room

Reg. No. 1205244

Service: 01206 825245 . Sales: 01206 822875
www.alresfordgarage.co.uk
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The Alresford Neighbourhood Plan
We’re pleased to announce that the Alresford Neighbourhood Plan has passed examination by the Governments
Planning Inspector and with no fundamental changes to overall content. This means the Plan retains the following
planning policies:
POLICY ALRES1: ALRESFORD SPATIAL STRATEGY - Takes control of where development happens, addressed by
evidence based housing needs, ensuring the needs of older people are met and ensures vital financial contributions
are made to community services.
POLICY ALRES2: PROVISION FOR THE AGEING POPULATION -To address the needs of older people in Alresford,
development that provides housing and care facilities specifically designed to address their needs will be
supported. This includes the provision of sheltered housing, retirement complexes, extra care housing and specialist
care facilities.
POLICY ALRES3: ENHANCING WALKING AND CYCLING IN AND AROUND ALRESFORD - Major development
must prioritise the enhancement of the network of safe routes for walking and cycling, both within Alresford village
and linking Alresford with neighbouring villages.
POLICY ALRES4: LOCAL GREEN SPACES - Preservation of green spaces including; Playing Field, Millennium
Garden, Community Garden and Rose Garden
POLICY ALRES5: IMPROVING THE PUBLIC REALM - Improvement of the public realm that enhances dwell time
by users
POLICY ALRES6: HEALTH AND SOCIAL CARE - Expansion of primary healthcare or supporting care services within
the existing or new Alresford surgery.
POLICY ALRES7: PROVISION FOR WILDLIFE IN NEW DEVELOPMENT - All development proposals are expected
to deliver biodiversity gains in addition to protecting existing habitats and species. Incorporation of designs to
encourage local wildlife to thrive
POLICY ALRES8: NON-DESIGNATED HERITAGE ASSETS - Preservation for buildings of character in Alresford
POLICY ALRES10: SURFACE WATER MANAGEMENT - Any proposed development should include measures to
mitigate against future risk to properties, residents and wildlife from flooding and be located away from areas
prone to flooding
These planning policies were designed in response to what you told us in the village wide surveys and from
feedback at the consultation events which we held.
There will be a referendum held on the 9th September 2021. Poll cards will be sent out to all electors in the Parish
together with postal votes for those who are registered as Postal Voters for local government elections.
Please ensure that you are registered to vote. You are not automatically included on the electoral register just
because you are paying council tax. Call Electoral Services on 01255 686575 to confirm if you are currently
registered. New residents should register by going to www.gov.uk/register-to-vote
Alresford Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group

ALRESFORD ADVERTISER CONTACT DETAILS
EMAIL: alresfordadvertiser@gmail.com
TELEPHONE: 01206 825739 ADDRESS: 22 Station Road, Alresford, CO7 8BT
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN ADVERTISING?
For enquiries about advertising your company or organisation, please contact us via the email address above
CORRESPONDENCE
Any correspondence for publication must be accompanied with your name and address or that of your organisation.
DISCLAIMER
Submission of material does not always guarantee inclusion within the publication, and
advertisements and editorials are published in good faith. The editor cannot be held responsible for
the accuracy of any advertisements placed by advertisers. Editorial material does not necessarily
reflect the views and opinions of the editors and neither editorial nor advertisements are to be read as
recommendations on the part of the editor
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COPY DEADLINE
The editorial and advertising
deadline for the next edition
will be:

8th September 2021

